CIRCULAR

Employees' Provident Fund Organization (Head Office) has decided that the International Youth Contest of Social Anti-Corruption Advertising “Together Against Corruption” hosting of poster/video competition in India from 01.06.2019 to 30.09.2019 as per circular No. Vig./Cord/14/2019/4106 dated 02.07.2019 on the above cited subject.

The CVC has directed to contest for selecting the “Best Poster” & “Best Video” based on the theme “Together Against Corruption”. The Competition/Contest rules are available at the link http://anticorruption.life/en. The contest will be open for participation in India from 01.06.2019 to 30.09.2019 under two categories: “Best Poster” and “Best Video”.

Each contestant/individual will be required to register on the website http://anticorruption.life/en. With personal information and thereafter upload their works online. The Contest posters/videos of participants can be in official language of the States or in English. However, if in the former, the same should carry its translation in English in posters and English sub-titles in videos in view of the international nature of the Contest including the captions, graffiti, texts, conversation, dialogues in video, slogans, etc.

(Manish Kumar Naffyer)
Assistant P.F. Commissioner-(ASD)

To
All the Officers & Staff Members of the Head Office

Copy to:
1. Notice Board,
2. AD (OL) for Hindi Version
3. Regional P. F. Commissioner-I (NDC) with a request to upload on the official website.
4. Office Order File/Guard File.